job was at TCCC and she hasn’t missed a visit since. Inmates respond very positively to the dogs and the dogs love Regional Shelter. Lucy la Luz is smart, and quickly passed training for Divine Canines. Her first official therapy After Kodi passed, it took a while to welcome a new dog, but I found a sweet girl at the Williamson County best one ever. A young man sat on the floor with Kodi, leaned over him and hugged him. They didn’t move for 5 He knew that maximum security inmates really needed his special love! His last visit was in max and it was the I have framed and in my home.

It was in early 2016 that the Travis County Correctional Center became a destination of choice for my Divine Social Services Administrator

As always, thank you, for your continued work and commitment! services provided to our population, let us know.  We are always looking to improve, to educate ourselves and to have positive relationships with many agencies but if you know of an agency or program that could improve the a correctional facility to receive services, connecting them to community based agencies is so important.  We all run late from time-to-time or have an unforseen emergency that will make us miss our scheduled class programming department. The biggest of these changes will be the hiring of an Education Coordinator to help with the educational needs of the inmates. Additionally, there may be changes to the specifics of how a program is run including a period of testing out new ideas for the programs. While run including a period of testing out new ideas for the programs. While

Jan Henry, our coordinator over Educational Services retired this month. As always, thank you, for your continued work and commitment! programs. If you are unable to speak with your coordinator directly then you will need to contact the duty coordinator. The biggest changes to the programming department will be the hiring of an Education Coordinator to help with the educational needs of the inmates. Additionally, there may be changes to the specifics of how a program is run including a period of testing out new ideas. While run including a period of testing out new ideas, it will be important to remember that good works are never completed and the programs must be continuously evolving to meet the needs of the community. I am confident that the new Education Coordinator will bring a fresh perspective to the programming department. Jan Henry, our coordinator over Educational Services retired this month. As always, thank you, for your continued work and commitment! programs. If you are unable to speak with your coordinator directly then you will need to contact the duty coordinator. The biggest changes to the programming department will be the hiring of an Education Coordinator to help with the educational needs of the inmates. Additionally, there may be changes to the specifics of how a program is run including a period of testing out new ideas. While run including a period of testing out new ideas, it will be important to remember that good works are never completed and the programs must be continuously evolving to meet the needs of the community. I am confident that the new Education Coordinator will bring a fresh perspective to the programming department.

Looking forward to a new year

PACT Halloween Party

The Travis County Sheriff’s OfficeAXE, AF in conjunction with. TCSO’s 754th Little Tots! Travis County Sheriff’s OfficeAXE, AF in conjunction with. TCSO’s 754th Little Tots! Travis County Sheriff’s OfficeAXE, AF in conjunction with. TCSO’s 754th Little Tots! Travis County Sheriff’s OfficeAXE, AF in conjunction with. TCSO’s 754th Little Tots! Travis County Sheriff’s OfficeAXE, AF in conjunction with. TCSO’s 754th Little Tots! Travis County Sheriff’s OfficeAXE, AF in conjunction with. TCSO’s 754th Little Tots! Travis County Sheriff’s OfficeAXE, AF in conjunction with. TCSO’s

CONNECT WITH US ON FACEBOOK